
Distraught Male Breaks
into Home

A 22-year-old male was
arrested after he broke into a
neighbour’s house and
caused a disturbance inside.
On Monday, August 13, 2018,
at approximately 7:00 p.m.,
members of West Division
responded to a disturbance
on Chapman Drive in Ajax for
a distraught male. According
to witnesses, the male was
naked and dancing in the yard
before he broke into a neigh-
bours home and caused a dis-
turbance inside. It was
believed that the male was
under the influence of a nar-
cotic. When officers arrived,
they took the male into cus-
tody and he was taken to hos-
pital for a mental health
assessment.

The 22-year-old from Ajax
was released from hospital
and charged with: Unlawfully
Being in a Dwelling; Assault
and Mischief to Property. He
was released on a Promise to
Appear.

Two Collectible
Vehicles Stolen from

Scugog Business

Investigators have located
one of the stolen vehicles and
continue to look for the sec-
ond one.

On Friday, August 10, 2018,
investigators executed a
search warrant at a property
on Simspon Drive in Ajax and
recovered the stolen 2008 red
Corvette. A male suspect was
arrested during the execution
of the warrant.

Wesley EVOY, age 34 of
Broadview Street in Pickering
was charged with Possession
of Property Obtained by
Crime. He was released on a
Promise to Appear.

Investigators continue to look
for the 1969 black Ford
Torino.

Male Arrested for
Damaging Cars in

Parking Garage
A 19-year-old male has been
arrested for damaging cars in
an Oshawa parking garage.
Sometime between Sunday,
July 29 and Monday, July 30,
2018, five vehicles parked in a
parking garage on McMillan
Drive and Bond Street West
were damaged with scratch
marks. 
Investigators were able to
identify the suspect using sur-
veillance video. He was
arrested without incident over
the weekend.

Dana SCHOFIELD, age 19 of
Simcoe Street South in
Oshawa, is charged with
Mischief-Damage to Property
Over $5,000, Mischief-
Damage to Property Under
$5,000 and Possession of a
Schedule II Substance (mari-
huana). He was released on a
Promise to Appear. 
Off-Duty DRPS Officer
Charged with Impaired
An off-duty DRPS officer has
been charged with driving-
related offences.
On Sunday, August 5, 2018,
at approximately 11:55 p.m.,
members of Central West
Division responded to a multi
motor-vehicle collision in the
area of Taunton Road and
Coronation Road in Whitby. A
silver Infiniti sedan travelling
eastbound on Taunton Road
suddenly swerved and struck
another vehicle travelling in
the next lane. The silver
Infiniti sedan proceeded to
rear end another vehicle
stopped at a red light at the
intersection.  The collision
caused a chain reaction colli-
sion involving several vehi-
cles.  No serious injuries were
reported.
Basil ODEI, age 49, an officer
with DRPS, was charged with
Exceed 80 mgs and Careless
Driving. He was later released
on a Promise to Appear.
ODEI has been assigned to a
non-frontline role and has
been an officer with DRPS
since 1995.
Suspects Wanted after
Bank Robbery in Ajax

Two suspects are wanted
after an armed robbery at a
bank in Ajax.  
On Thursday, August 09,

2018, at approximately 11:15
a.m., two suspects, both
armed with handguns entered
the Scotiabank located at
Ravenscroft Road in Ajax.
The suspects made a
demand for cash while point-
ing a handgun at employees
and then fled the scene. None
of the store employees or cus-
tomers were physically
injured.

Uniform officers pursued the
suspect vehicle along
Highway 401westbound
lanes. The pursuit was dis-
continued for safety reasons.

The suspects are described
as:
Suspect #1 - male, tanned
complexion, 6’ tall, wearing a
white construction hard hat,
sunglasses, black shirt and
armed with a handgun.

Suspect #2 - male tanned
complexion, 6’ tall, wearing a
grey hooded sweater and
sunglasses armed with a
handgun.
The suspect vehicle is a
stolen 2018 grey Dodge
Caravan with Ontario plate
#CCJZ454

If this vehicle is spotted
please do not approach as the
occupants are considered
armed and dangerous.
Please contact 911 or your
local police service with loca-
tion and details. 

Suspect Wanted After
an Indecent Act in

Pickering
Police are looking to identify a
male after an indecent act
near Rotary Frenchman’s Bay
West Park.

On Tuesday, August 7, 2018,
at approximately 2:00 p.m.,
members of West Division
responded to an indecent act
in the area of Westshore
Boulevard and Beachpoint
Promenade in Pickering. The
victim was walking on the
waterfront trail with her chil-
dren when she observed a
male in the bushes commit-
ting an indecent act. The sus-
pect was last seen running
down the path.

Police searched the area with
negative results.

The suspect is described as
male, black, 40-45 years old,
heavy build, clean shaven,
short hair and was last seen
wearing a grey sleeveless
shirt and black shorts. 

Suspect  Wanted
Following a Break-in at

the Pickering Town
Center

Police are looking for a sus-
pect who gained entry
through the roof of the mall to
steal from a store within the
Pickering Town Center on the
weekend.

On Sunday, July 29, 2018, at
approximately 10:00 a.m.,
police were called to the
Pickering Town Center on
Kingston Road in Pickering
after reports of a break and
enter overnight. The suspect
managed to get on the roof
and crawl through the ceiling,
climbing down into the
Sunglass Hut kiosk. The sus-
pect took a large quantity of
sunglasses and exited
through the roof on a ladder.
No one was in the business at
the time of the entry and there

is limited suspect information
at this time.

The suspect is described as
male, medium build, wearing
dark clothing and a baseball
cap. He had two large bags
with him. 

Two Officers and
Citizens Assisted
Occupants of a

Rollover in Brock
Township

Two officers and several citi-
zens came to the aid of three
occupants after finding a vehi-
cle submerged in water in
Brock Township.
On Sunday, July 29, 2018 at
approximately 9:13 p.m., two
officers from Central East
Division were driving back to
the region when they heard a
call for a serious collision in
the area of Regional Road 13
and Highway 12 in Brock
Township. The officers found
a Dodge Journey on its roof
submerged in water. The offi-
cers, with the assistance of
several citizens, were able to
smash the glass and extract a
7-year old boy and the 40-

year-old driver who were
trapped inside. The officers
and the citizens lifted the car
to create an air bubble in the
vehicle, which allowed the
occupants to have air to
breathe. EMS assisted and
took the occupants to local
hospital. The 12-year-old
daughter was able to get out
of the vehicle prior to police
arrival.

The vehicle was originally
westbound on Regional Road
13 when it lost control, striking
a hydro pole and flipping onto
its roof. The vehicle ended up
in swampy water by the side
of the road.

The 40-year-old female driver
of the vehicle was charged
with Dangerous Operation of
a Motor Vehicle x2 and Fail to
Provide Breath Sample x2.
She was released on a
Promise to Appear. Her name
is being withheld to protect
the identity of the children. 
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